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‘Diversity can be maintained 
if colleges are distinctive’

High-tech puts 
new emphasis 
on university 
education
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allowed to take away from the diver
sity which the college system can 
offer. Olson claimed that this diver
sity can be maintained if distinctions 
are planned into each college giving 
each a different area of emphasis 
(such as sports, social, and intellectu-

Hare responded to Olson by say
ing that he believes these distinctions 
do not have to be preset, but can 
develop within the college system 
naturally. Hare agreed with Olson’s 
contentions about financing and 
pointed out that many of York’s cen
tralization measures go back to 
Queen’s Park funding procedures, 
forcing York to make most financial 
decisions within a centralized frame
work.

Hare explained that accommodat
ing accountancy methods of the pro
vincial government is just one of of 
the central causes which has forced 
York to reassess the roles of colleges

within the University system.
Wilson responded to Hare by not

ing that even though centralization 
may be more cost efficient, it still 
impedes on the amount of student 
participation in college activities. 
“Many times, colleges have no juris
diction in setting classroom sche
dules’’ or timetables for other college 
facilities, explained Wilson. “This 
puts colleges in a bind,” he said, not
ing that it impedes on the variety of 
activities colleges can offer to their 
student members.

Hare hopes to deliver the report to 
the President’s office by the begin
ning of the summer, for he feels the 
college issue “is urgent and must be 
resolved as soon as possible.”

Next week Hare will be conduct
ing hearings with former college 
masters, college student council 
presidents, Administration repre
sentatives, and the Council of Col
lege Masters.
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Last summer, Duley organized the 

First Canadian Conference on Laser 
Processing in Quebec. At the confer
ence, attended by 200 delegates, it 

revealed that the world’s first
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completely automated robotic sys
tem for welding car parts had been 
invented. 4 - ■

Duley doesn’t feel that laser pro
cessing will oust labourers from their 
jobs. “High-tech developments 
probably lead to many more new 
and better jobs than the ones they 
replace," he explained. “They add to 
the quality of the workplace: a spray- 
paint gun operator could now oper
ate a machine that would do the 
same task.”

This, however, puts a new empha
sis on post-secondary education, 
according to Duley. In the future, 
the job outlook for those without a 
college or university education could 
be bleak, he said.

In reference to the possibility of 
York's laser research being used in 
military or space programs, Duley 
said, “Although our work is res
tricted to laser processing for the 
automotive industry, I can’t predict 
the outcome of our research in terms 
of all that could be done with it. No 
doubt lasers will be used for the 
space station that will be built coop
eratively by the United States, Can
ada, and several other Western 
countries.” (Although the Canadian 
government has refused to take part 
in u.s. President Reagan’s Strategic 
Defense Initiative (SDl) programme, 
it has allowed private corporations 
to be solicited for contracts involv-
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‘Hands around Tait’ planned to protest 
proposed intra-mural fee increase

| cont'd from page 1 from the student and the less they
< Physical Education department give destroys the chances of getting
| towards Recreation York—they contributions from graduates at a
< don’t consider it important enough to later date (which ) further under

commit money to maintain the mines the image of the school in
organization.” general."

Jill Shibou, chairperson of Stong Shibou and Christie are organiz- 
attracted financial backing from GM for research into new indus- College, approached the issue from jng a protest against the Physical
trial applications. another angle. She said that “what Education administration policies,
ino -Star Wars” research) said. “If a company comes to us we want to get across to the Admin- The date for the protest is tentatively

Duty aL refutedTe notion that requesting research, it must be istration is that if we delete Récréa- se, for March 18. Shibou noted “that
private funding could divert the related to what we are interested in. *ion York from student life, they are we want them to know how we feel
course of the research being done at If the requested research doesn’t basically closing doors to possible before thy dec,de-we want to infiu-
York. "There is always a comprom- contribute to the academic pursuit of financ'al 'nP“‘ at a'a^f !' as'k enCC lhe'r declslon’ not react t0 ,l'
ise, but usually in our favour,” he knowledge, then we won t do it. ou a e
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YORK’S LASER MAN: Walt Duley is a York Physics professor 
and director of the Laser Processing Laboratory, which has
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FEATURING THE FAMOUS RIVIERA RESORT HOTEL

Right on the bench * Right in the middle of the Strip
Full Package

With Transportation
Quad Occupancy

February 13-22,1987
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The Air 
Reserve

*1339► *339► *199 Full Package
Six Per Room

Suite Accommodations

Driving Package
Without Transportation

Quad Occupancy

AYOUR TRIP INCLUDES: Join 
the Air 
Reserve 
today...

• Seven nights accommodations at the totally new Riviera Resort Hotel located light in 
the middle of the sti ip at 505 North Atlantic (A1A) This hotel has been totally renovated, 
making it one of the nicest hotels in the middle of the ship The Riviera has a great cafe 
restaurant, one of the nicest pool decks anywhere, pool bai and a nightclub Available 
are hotel rooms lor four people and suites that sleep six (with kitchenette) Both have air 
conditioning color TV and great new furnishings

• Round trip motor coach transportation via luxury highway coaches to Ft Lauderdale. 
Florida leaving Friday. February 20 Unlike otheis. we use the newest style buses 
available
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r£• Pool deck parties every other day
• An entire list of bar and restaurant discounts to save you money at places you would goFor More Info 

Call Toll Free 
1-800-323-ECHO
Campus Representative: ^

Ryan Hood

Also Offering Daytona 
Beach—Texon Motel—$229

anyway
• The services of full time travel representatives available daily to throw parties and lake 

good care of you

• All taxes and gratuities 1 .ai 79b,Earn your 
wings 
or learn 
professional 
air force 
trades while 
developing 
your leadership \ 
potential. w
The Air Reserve l M v*x 
offers part-time ^
work in aviation-related 
administrative and 
technical fields, travel 
opportunities and summer 
employment for up to 2 months.

aUS based corporation located al 25 W 485 
lion Illinois USA Asa US company offering 

try Act does not

Echo Travel Inc is 
Geneva Road Whea
lours to people in Canada the current Travel Indus 
apply nor protection under the Compensation Fund Our campus 
representatives are available solely for the purpose of expediting 
materials and escorting our lours
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<7*ECHO TRAVEL INC. <0?■i
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For more information, contact. 
2 Air Reserve Wing 
Canadian Forces Base Toronto 
Downsview, Ontario 
M3K 1Y6 633-6200 Ext 4336

It’s your 
choice, 
your 
future.
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